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The network aided teaching is an important method in colleges which can help 
teachers intelligentize managment in the teaching process such as class attendance, 
teaching, assignments, examination and teaching feedback. It changes the traditional 
teaching mode, and makes various kinds of teaching resources sharing come true. It 
provides students with after-school study platform. In universities, there are lots of 
teaching contents in a short teaching time. Therefore, It is difficult for students to 
complete all the study tasks in class. By the platform students can do self-quiz and find 
out their weeknesses. 
The system is web-based, developed and designed by ASP.NET technique. The 
main function of the system is college elementary recourses management, which 
includes information of apartments, majors, classes, courses categories, faculty 
members, students’ school rolls, resources, class management (checking attention and 
assignment arrangement), course discussion, on-line examination, score management, 
reports generating and manament and ect. A great deal of elementary information can 
be get from the original schoolroll management system or input by the relevent 
apartments. The revelent recources provided by teachers can answer most of students 
questions on the Internet. The system is also able to offer computing and information 
statistics like students’ scores. 
The system is very helpful to both tearhers ans students such as reducing 
teacher’sworkload, making students study easier and pushing up their communications. 
Meanwhile ,it is manageable ,interactive,sysmatic, secure, sharing,user-friendly, easy 
and quick searching, reliable, large-capacity and low-cost. 
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